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NOTICE INVITING QUOTATIONS 

 
 For and on behalf of the Chairman & CEO, NSEZ Authority, sealed 
quotations are invited from the reputed transporters/agencies/individuals for 
providing “Innova” on monthly hiring basis for a period of one year, which 
may be extended as per requirement subject to satisfactory to the Competent 
Authority.  
 
 Interested transporters/agencies/individuals may submit their quotation 
along with documentary proof with respect to Terms & Conditions as per 
details given below:- 
 
Year of manufacturing of vehicle 
Monthly charges without driver/fuel, kilometers, for 24 hrs.  
Terms & Conditions:- 

1. The transporters should have at least three (3) years of experience in 
the “tour and travel” business.  

2. Only such transporter/agency/individual may apply whose Taxis have 
been duly authorized by the concerned RTO.  

3. At least one Satisfactory Service Certificate from Government 
Departments/ public Sector Undertakings/ Autonomous Bodies under 
Government of India where the bidder has provided taxi hiring service. 

4. The vehicle should be insured comprehensively and should have 
necessary permits from the Transport Department/Authority for 
commercial use. 

5. During the contract period, if the vehicle is seized / detained / 
impounded by the Police/ Transport Authority for any reason 
whatsoever, it would be at sole risk/ expenditure/ responsibility of the 
transporter/individual/agency. 

6. All expenses related to repairs and maintenance etc. shall be borne by 
the agency/transporter/individual.                                    Contd.-2 
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7. The vehicle to be provided should be of not more than 2 years old and 
50,000 KM running. The vehicles shall be kept in good running 
condition and it will have clean upholstery with white covers and other 
accessories of the vehicles will also be kept in good condition 
preferably white or silver color. Vehicle with damaged body due to 
accidents etc. will not be acceptable. 

8. Change of vehicles will be allowed only in exceptional circumstances 
and that too with the prior approval/intimation. 

9. The rates quoted in the quotation shall remain fixed for one year. 
10. The payment shall be made against monthly running bills. 
11. The Authority will not be responsible for any challan, loss, damage, 

injury, accident etc. to the vehicle or to any other vehicle. 
12. The agency has not been convicted, and has not been formally 

investigated, in corruption/crime and 
13. The agency has not and will not resort to bribery or any other form of 

corruption in the context of the perspective contract. 
14. Misinformation by the supplier/service provider under clause would 

give NSEZ the right to cancel the contract unconditionally and 
immediately. 

 
 In case of any query, Secretary of the Authority may be contacted either 
in person or over telephone no. 120-3021444-46. Quotations may be forwarded 
to the following address latest by 09.05.2014 till 3.00 P.M. 
 
 The Secretary, 
 Noida SEZ Authority, 
 Noida Dadri Road, Phase-2, 
 Noida-201305 

      (R.P. Verma) 
       Secretary 

Copy to: 
1. NSEZ Notice Board 
2. Notice Board, Deptt. of Commerce, Udyog Bhava, New Delhi 
3. Notice Board, DM office, Gautam Budh Nagar 
4. Notice Board, Noida Authority 
5. NSEZ website.  

Secretary to the Authority 
 


